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PRIME MINISTER

MEETING WITH SECRETARY OF STATE FOR TRANSPORT

Mr. Ridley is likely to raise the following topics at

his meeting with you.

1. British Airwa s British Caledonian

See David Wolfson's note about this,attached

at Flag A and Policy Unit advice at Flag B.

2, British Airwa s Privatisation

Mr. Ridley is considering the possibility of

proceding without legislation. It might be

possible to apply to the Companies Court for

a write down of capital. This would mean

that the timetable could be speeded up,

but there is a significant risk of accusations

of privatisation by the back door.

National Bus Com an Privatisation

Mr. Ridley is inclined to go slow. There is

no prospect of legislation this session so

he would prefer to take time to get the

competition framework and the subsidy regime

right.

London Trans ort

Mr. Ridley is worried about concessionary

fares. The Boroughs are supposed to be taking

over responsibility when the GLC is abolished.

They are using this as a lever to oppose

abolition, and Mr. Ridley is some way from

a satisfactory solution.

1 5. Non-rail trans ort
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Non-rail Trans ort Subsidies

The Secretary of State believes that transport

subsidies other than rail subsidies (which

he regards as inevitable) provide at best

indeterminate value for money. He may

propose a measure of transfer of resources

from revenue subsidies to highway construction.

Ministerial Res onsibilities

Finally, Mr. Ridley may wish to raise with

you the possibility of some reinforcement

of his Ministerial team at the Department of

Transport.

DAVID BARCLAY

17 November 1983
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10 DOWNING STREET

Prime Minister. Nov.15, 1983.

You are seeing Nick Ridley and will no doubt discuss British Caledonian's

offer for British Airways routes.

The Policy Unit have advised you to ignore Adam Thompson's bid. Ivan Fallon

would advise you differently. I draw to your attention that there are, in

my opinion, two sides to the case. A Privatised British Airways, with over

80% of the market, making £150 Million per annum, would be able to destroy

British Caledonian whenever it chose. The threat implied by a near-monopolist

would be enough to inhibit competition.

There is a real dilemma: speed of privatisation, and simplicity, may speak

in favour of leaving British Airways as it is, but the creation of a properly

competitive market for British Scheduled passengers favAs a partial break-up

sale before privatisation.

I feel sure that we are going to face continuing attack on the Health Service

over the next two years, during which time hopefully better management

will be introduced to help the service provide more for less. While Walter

Goldsmith has all the talents to head the management team, his political vib-

rations would be of the "axeman" variety. On reflection, I doubt that he

would get a real chance to do the job. The fears of privatisation of the

NHS would run riot, and a less publicly right wing choice seems more likely

to succeed.

"4)1.
David Wolfson.
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Adern presents, the plan
would tear a hele in BA's
profitable operations, result
in major redundancy y-
meats  all  over again (BCaI
would not necessarily take all
the people that went with its
routes) and set back the
privatisation timetable.

King himself midst get so dis-
illusioned that he would seek
other pastures, and without
him the privatisation momen-
tum would rue down, and so
too would the drive for eifici-
en -•

ut maybe there is room for a
delicate compromise. It does
not have to be £200 million of
assets — even a £100 million
shift from BA to Beal, and of
routes from Heathrow to-Gar-
wick, would make a great

al is willing and able to offer
the Government hard cash for
assets independently valued
in what is a genuine attempt
to introduce i greater long-
term competition into the
Brilish airbne business.

POR the past two years the
I. aviation world, the

Government and a large
chunk of the public has
watched Lord King's pro-
gress through British Air-
ways with considerable
astonishment.

There have been redundancies,
missive losses (L540 million
in a single year when every-
thing including the kitchen
sink ion written down or
written off), management
chanting, dissent and jubila-
ion free) opponents and sup-

gorters—and towards the end
: of thefing the growing belief

Abe -'1Ung can actuy
achieve what he set out to

ktbeaisiiiie
out of the State sector ami

dosébr
-

114.1114.,*-eittirettAlere
Lame the resitlount wine Sir
.Adana Thomson- and his men
at the independent, fully-

-.privatised British Caledonian,
.erho have viewed it all with
zinixeC feelings. - Competing
with nn .• overblown meal-

--dent, *scaring and traprobt- _
able Statneweed airline as

,-one thing. Flying against
alum snotivated, private—and
Most important of all —

; decendy financed airline,
which is what BA could
become by this _time next

L
Sir Adana and kis

trotted a plan of  their own,
14ogants nrg

' blice at but =Attach the

Government, in the guise of
new Transport Secretary
Nicholas Ridley (for starters)
will have to take seriously,
even  if it does potentially
endanger the BA privatisation
timetable.

The British Caledonian scheme
is aa ingenious and intellectu-

he one.
ritish Airways at present is
seven times the size of Cale-
donian, and if nothing is done
to change that on privatisa-
tion, four-fifths of Britain's
scheduled air transport
tininess will be controlled by

.one operato .
If A had Rs - debt wiped Off

and came to the stock market
with a cleaned up .haleoce
sheet, which is about the only

- way it could attract Outside
investors, then the competi-
tion would become more un-
equal still.

The imbalance between the two
airlines is paralleled by the
imbalance between London s
two airports, Heathrow and
Gatwick. Again Heathrow is
-fovea times larger on sched-
uled services. BCal represents
the heart of Gatwicles
scheduled business.

Operating out of Gatwick puts
: it at quite a disadvantage-



- 'and if the more formidable
King-sized BA moved into the
private sector, BCal might
even Move to Heathrow with
all the implications that
would  have  for both airports.

Such is the scene, viewed from
. Caledonian House, at Gat-

' wick. So what to do about it?

If BA is to be sold, liCal
wants to buy at least a
of it. It has put itself
the queue, before the City
institutions, private investors
or even BA's management.

t has picked out a series of
routes which it reckons
would boost both its own
operations and Gatwick Air-
port, and offered £200 mtuion
for the aasets that go with
them.

These routes are dill en the
secret list, but are listed in
BCal's blue book and
apparently include routine to
the Caribbean, the -Middle
East, and Japan. BCd insist
they are by no meass -SA's
most profitable rout*, but
obviously they are not Wig-
makers either.

But the independent airline
and Sir Adam Thomson have
gone a etage further.They
also suggest that BA Abe

anlieved of regional opeta-
tines as welL BCaI itself:Ades
not want Mem. But it..,
gests that operations
on the " mini-hubs"
gow and Manchest
possibly even tbe -
internal routes, shoold •.
sold for cash to other
list independents who
create strong locall
concerns and run the
more effectively than BA.

Now the effect of all this anal
be considerable. BCal Altself

;

"-toned increase in size by per-

itinge two-thirds — a quantumleap which otherwise would
Nike k 10 to 15 years of hard

-*a share of scheduled
would grow from 17

per tent, while other
dents such as British

and Dan-Air would
AIM Item 2 per cent to 5 per

sh Alneays? Instead of
four-fifths Of British

ed passengers, it
dr* to a healthy
two-thirds. At that
%mild still be the

ao longer quite so
rit. And if be could

t his extra routes, Sar
'and his friends would

-- longer kink up a fuss
write-offs of BA debt
cleaned up lmlance
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t British airlines have
,Out of business. includ-



e/ course Laker, Invicta,
e, Channel, US -and
It is difficult

torvive. To
* in an Industry

by State conceros
ceptionally

'makes BCal's edam-
till the more laudable.

tben is the argument
5r Adam's plan ? The
£200 million of insets
make ItA a mailer
and,,, therefore, more

to sell — and of course,
rtie £200 million

ea op, front before Ihe
'fi gorillider way. -

*totem-- argument Sit

nshamsubjectesEcauwo.
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BRITISH CALEDONIAN - A BITE OUT OF BRITISH AIRWAYS?

The BCal "offer" made public last Friday (to purchase some of

British Airways aircraft and to take on some of their routes) is

one-tenth substance and nine-tenths an enterprising piece of public

relations for BCal.

The substance of BCal's statement is that, throughout the many years
 ••   •• ••  • ,•11,

over which British Airways have received huge subsidy from the tax-

payer, BCal have had to survive without support. Related to that is

their fear that, in order to privatise BA, Government will write off

accumulated debts of over il billion and launch it into the private

sector with an unfair advantage of routes, aircraft and balance sheet.

The BCal case is vulnerable at several points:

The restructuring of BA's balance sheet is not yet worked out,

but it is very unlikely to be debt free at the date of flotation. In

any event, it is difficult to see why the removal of BA's subsidy prop

in the future will put BA in a stronger position or BCal in a weaker

one. It is equally difficult to see why the taxpayer's past

involuntary contribution should be turned exclusively to BCal's

advantage.

Route allocation is determined by the Civil Aviation Authority

in a quasi-judicial way. If BCal is unhappy with its present route

structure centred on Gatwick, Government cannot act directly to satisfy

the airline, unless it wishes to pass new primary legislation.

BCal must know that the Government's policy, oft repeated, is greater

liberalisation of product markets. In air transport, Shuttle has

already been opened up to competition against representations from BA.

BCal's "threat" to leave Gatwick is not something on which Government

should act. (In fact, the moral here is not to privatise Gatwick and

Heathrow together: they must compete).

BCal submitted their case to the Department of Transport in a

sizeable document some three weeks ago. It is curious that they should

tdrake their proposal public while it is still under consideration.
Certainly BCal lay themselves open to suspicion of a public relations

stunt.
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If Government nevertheless wish to consider making some gesture

towards BCal, they must recognise that:

the other private sector UK airlines would hold

out their hands too

even a voluntary agreement by BA to hand something

over would require CAA approval

the disruption to BA's operations would inevitably

delay privatisation.

Policy and tactics dictate that Mr. Ridley should turn down

Sir Adam Thomson's offer.

ROBERT YOUNG
7 November 1983

•
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MR. TURNBULL c Mr Alison 0r—
Meeting with the S S for Transport

Since I dictated the attached note to you about the Prime

Minister's meeting next week with Mr. Ridley, Dinah Nichols

has suggested two further topics.

They are:

1. NBC rivatisation - Mr. Ridley is inclined to go

slow on this. There is no prospect of legislation

in the current session, so he would prefer to take

his time in getting the competition and subsidy

framework right.

ii. Non-rail transport subsidies - Mr. Ridley may express

a general view that transport subsidies (other than

rail subsidies, which he regards as inevitable)

provide indeterminate value for money. He may say

that he is aiming to transfer resources from

revenue subsidies to highway construction.

11 November 1983
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MR. TURNBULL

MEETING WITH THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR TRANSPORT

The Prime Minister has agreed to see the Secretary of

State for Transport next week.

I understand from Dinah Nichols that he is likely to

raise three topics:-

British Airways Privatisation - He is considering

the possibility of proceeding with BA privatisation

without legislation. Apparently it would be possible

to apply to the Companies' Court for a write down of

capital. This would mean that the timetable could be

considerably speeded up, so that flotation could proceed

at a decent interval after British Telecom, or at the

time currently scheduled for British Telecom if this

slips. On the other hand, there must be a considerable

risk that such a procedure would be criticised as unfair

circumvention of Parliament.

London Transport - Mr. Ridley will wish to discuss

particularly concessionary fares. As you know, the

current proposal is that when the GLC is abolished the

London Boroughs should take over full responsibility for

concessionary fares. This is a sensitive political

issue, which the London local authorities are exploiting

in their opposition to local government reform, and

Mr. Ridley is apparently by no means confident that

a satisfactory solution is at hand.
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(iii) Ministerial Responsibilities - I understand that

Mr. Ridley may also ask the Prime Minister for

some reinforcement of his Ministerial team at the

Department of Transport, to reflect his enlarged

responsibilities.

•

DAVID BARCLAY

11 November 1983


